
CONSTANT-LIT 7-FUNCTION
CLUSTER LIGHTS

model no. CTI1513964/CTI1513965/CTI1513974

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS:
This manual contains important safety and operating instructions for power units.

WARNING:
ELECTRIC PRODUCT. Keep away from children. Not recommended for children under 3 years

of age. As with all electrical products, precautions should be observed during handling and use

to reduce the risk of electric shock. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the

manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

Strobe lights have been known to trigger seizures in people with photosensitive epilepsy.
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For indoor and outdoor use

Retain carton for storage purposes

Instruction Manual

8.5”

11”READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
Read all instructions before use. 

WHEN USING ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS, BASIC 
PRECAUTIONS SHOULD ALWAYS BE FOLLOWED 
INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING:

1. Do not use seasonal products outdoors unless marked suitable for indoor and outdoor use. 
 When products are used in outdoor applications, connect the product to a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupting 

(GFCI) outlet. If one is not provided, contact a qualified electrician for proper installation.
2. This seasonal-use product is not intended for permanent installation or use.
3. Do not mount or place near gas or electric heaters, fireplaces, candles or other similar sources of heat.
4. Do not secure the wiring of the product with staples or nails, or place on sharp hooks or nails.
5. Do not let LEDs rest on the supply cord or on any wire.
6. Unplug the product when leaving the house, when retiring for the night, or if left unattended.
7. This is an electric product—not a toy! To avoid risk of fire, burns, personal injury and electric shock, it 
 should not be played with or placed where small children can reach it.
8. Do not use this product for other than its intended use. 
9. Do not hang ornaments or other objects from cord, wire, or light string.
10.Do not place lighting string on carpeting, drapes, furniture, or allow it to contact vinyl siding while the 

power is on. 
11. Do not perform any maintenance or troubleshoot for bad or broken LEDs while the power is on.
12. Do not close doors or windows on the product or extension cords as this may damage the wire insulation.
13. Do not cover the product with cloth, paper or any material not part of the product when in use.
14.To reduce the risk of fire and electric shock: a) do not install on trees having needles, leaves or branch 

coverings of metal or materials which look like metal; and b) do not mount or support strings in a manner 
that can cut or damage wire insulation.

15.Read and follow all instructions that are on the product or provided with the product.
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SELECT YOUR LIGHT SETS FUNCTION:

model no. CTI1513964/CTI1513965/CTI1513974

USE AND CARE INSTRUCTIONS:
1. When the product is placed on a live tree, the tree should be well maintained and fresh. Do not place on live 

2. If the product is placed on a tree, the tree should be well secured and stable.
3. Before using or reusing, inspect product carefully. Discard any products that have cut, damaged, or frayed 

wire insulation or cords, cracks in the LED holders or enclosures, loose connections or exposed copper wire.
4. When storing the product, carefully remove the product from wherever it is placed, including tree branches, 

or bushes, to avoid any undue strain or stress on the product conductors, connections, and wires.
5. When not in use, store neatly in a cool, dry location protected from sunlight.
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In order to operate the 6 hour ON/18 hour OFF built-in timer feature, follow the guideline below:

After making your function selection (from the 7 listed above), press and hold the button for 2 seconds. The lights 

will flash 4 times and the button will light up green indicating that the timer is now activated.

To deactivate the timer feature, press and hold the button again for 2 seconds. The lights will flash 2 times and 

the button will light up red indicating that the timer feature is now deactivated.

TIMER FEATURE:

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment o� and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit di�erent from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

By pressing the Function button, located at the base of the plug, you can then select from one of the following 7

functions listed below:

1.  Steady
2.  Fast Fade
3.  Slow Fade
4.  Fast Flip
5.  Slow Flip
6.  Fast Flash
7.  Slow Flash
8. O�

CONSTANT-LIT 7-FUNCTION
CLUSTER LIGHTS
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ADAPTOR/PLUG INFORMATION:
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model no. CTI1513964/CTI1513965/CTI1513974
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Proper LED driver (adaptor/plug) is required and noted below:

Do not replace or modify any connectors on this product. Discard product if connector is damaged. Make 
sure connectors are fully inserted and any connector rings are twisted until completely secured such that the 
ring can no longer be turned and the two portions of the connector are completely assembled.

Warning: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

LED Driver (adaptor plug) Maximum LED Cluster Light Quantity—7 Function
Model J-29V3W
Model J-29V9W
Model J-29V14W
Model J-29V29W

600 LED Lamps
1800 LED Lamps
3000 LED Lamps
10000 LED Lamps
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THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOR THESE ITEMS

Model no. CTI1513964/CTI1513965/CTI1513974 CONSTANT-LIT 7-FUNCTION CLUSTER LIGHTS 

Made in China

Imported by

CTC Triangle (USA) LLC
14000 24th Street E, Sumner, WA, USA 98390

3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
This product carries a three (3) year warranty against defects in workmanship and materials. NOMA agrees to replace 
a defective product, within the stated warranty period, when returned to the place of purchase with proof of 
purchase. This product is not guaranteed against wear or breakage due to misuse and/or abuse.
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